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'testimony saying • Speak to the c-hil- Him to Pontius Pilate, the governor" FIVE-MIHUTEMMOHS. The Profundity ci Faith. j

dren of ‘Israel and thou si,alt say to The chasuble, or outer vestment the K<lllr,h Sunday After En..,-,. Men could never rightly J-Mcvive
then: The Ilian among you that shall priest wears, represents the purple   the ends and obiects of creation » 11
offer to tlio Lord a sacrifice of the garment with which Christ was c othed temptation. not the element of religious belief im j

. s.oHli. thnt id viftlmH nf oxen as a mock king. “ And they clothed Blessed la the man that ondurcth temptation ; planted in their souls.
by REV. j. J. BURKE. cattle, that IS, ottering Victims 01 oxen as a m » . „ /»«-rk XV 17.) for when he hath been proved. he ehftll revolve rH ,Ml,i imViH)HVS ot
• a i «il h«wAHtA<l with the tunic ” and sheen, if his offering be a holocaust Him with pui pie. Vlar,, ' the err w« of lif*;, which God hath promised io taith in the powers ami v,lll(S-“The priest shah be rested with • the herd he shall offer a male, Upon the back of the chasuble you see thelll that love Him.-isi. Jume.t. is.) divinity to sustain humanity s concep

<Li?*Sdto made;of violet ami purple, scar t blemish ’ at the door of the tab- ' a cross. This represents the cross These words, my dear brethren, are tion of its own existence. Mvnc.uld
let and doe linen, the vestmente for Aaron to . . . t’tiln011v t0 lnaku the Christ bore on His sacred shoulders to fvmn the Scripture, read in the Divine have no confidence in their mission oil

Lord^favorabie to him!y’ And* he shall , Calvary, and upon which He was Office for to d.y. They a.so, and very earih, the rvasm, of ,heir ,icing
m the Lord conn hand on thc head of tho vic- ! crucified. . . appropriately, have a prominent place they not impressed through failli " uh
X“\n every place there is sacrifice and there [. . . , Î, , accentable and help In these vestments, that is, in the in the Office read on the leasts of mar the designs of Him who moulded them
is offered to>y Name a clean oUermg.” ; «”■ “ (UviticL i. ! e< chasuble, stole, and maniple, the tyrs thr<l„gh the year. into life.
(MaUchiasi.,U). |camean(lltooabefore i Church uses live colors—white, red, “ Blessed is the man that endureth When men wonder why they arc

“"Vitar having a «“Wen censer; and After enumerating all the sacrifices purple, green, and black. temptation." l‘Ycs," you may say, here, when they attempt to solve the
there was’given to him much incense, that lie ...monies the sacred writer White, which is symbolic of purity .. certainly, if a man docs endure and problem of creation, they must tall
todoffer of the prayers of all -amts upon a. d cucmomui, tta wl7h the and innocence, is used on the feasts ot resUt temptation. it is a good thing, UcL upon religious fait h. They can

:hor,ite«U?ionl;eviar.T) - These are the precep7s which Our Lord, of the Blessed Virgin, of the and om, for which he has reason to be answer the ..«estions that press
ofOod. t po ... lho inrd commanded Moses for the angels, and of the saints that weic not thankful ; but, for my part, I would upon them through the intellect alone.

The Catholic Church *" celebuf the commandé ^u sinai," 1 marly^s. „ rather get along without being Aristotle and the ancien, philosophers,
tion of Mass and in tll“ a 1 * t , gbo that considers cere- lied, the symbol of fortitude, is used temptcd." This is a thought which is into whose souls the rays el religious
of the sacraments employ * c®rt® . ” divin(, worship. on tiie feast of Pentecost, of the. Exal- vory )jk,,ly to occur to those who are in faith had not coursed their way, could
forms and rites, lhcse c • - " .... roViirlon instituted by Our Lord tion of the Cross, of the apostles and caniest about saving their souls, and not satisfactorily determine the end of
«monies. By these ceremoa fh‘h® I™ "tour Je^ChrisUs more spir- martyrs. are therefore afraid that they may Unman existence. Even while they
Church wishes to appeal to the bea t thatof theOld Law Never- Purple, or violet (the color ol pen- give way to temptation, commit mortal admitted the immortality of the soul,
as well as to the intellect, and to - „ did not dist.a,.d ceremonies, ance) is used in Advent and Lent. 8in, ami bo lost. They are Inclined to nlld conceived some reason therefor
press the faithful with tenti icd all llis reli'-ious acts Green (the color of hope.) is used on I envy others who seem to have a good why the soul had been created, they
faith and piety. , , hv ceremonies In the Garden of all Sundays when no special feast is and innocent natural disposition, and could not fathom the great object <>t

Wh.t is morn capable of raising Hie b,M uponm. toïï, in celebrated, except the Sundays of Umt Hometimes they may, perhaps, wish creation, nor yet learn that it 
rt and mind of man to God than - snnnlication He went in and Advent. , I that they themselves had died in their sprang from one source, because they

priest celebrating Mass «aered I nrocosaion to Jerusalem preceded by Black (the color of mourning) îsjused I baptismal innocence, before tompta were pagans, devoted to worship and
inspiring than some ot our sacred Proc~ it.^e ™rew?ng palm on Good Friday and during the celo- tU)* and ,tn were possible. knowledge of smaller gods To these
mmsic? i„«u„» tl.e I hrenehea on the road and singing, bration of Mass for the dead. I Now this wish is not altogether putative powers they attributed the

How beneficial and ho I ,,a t0 the gon 0f David.” Be- Thus we see that each vestment and I wrong . ,t [g certainly pleasing to God beginnings of creation, and if they
impression formed by the ceremonies ■ coior used has a special signih- ! for UKt0 dcsire that it might he impos ■ investigated at all the reason of their
„f the Church, the following incident fore  ̂ hi.mm and cance. , sible to offend Him, and that our own being it was to conclude, that they
will show : . . I trmidl„d his tontruu with spittle, and All are calculated to attract our at-1 8aivation might be made secure. But I were created manifestations of the

One of our m,^on.r,e. °n^ went ouched and tentiou, e,ovate our minds to God, and u is a mistake, when He docs allow forces they worship,.,1. With the
10 visit a tribe of Indianswho h o g ‘‘ Enhnheta ” which is, “Bo fill us with a desire to do something temptation t0 «orne on us without our Christian era came different concep
been deprived of a priest for nearly and said Ephpheta, wnicn is, ^ Him who ha3 done 80 much for us faullt> t0 think lhat it would be better tions of creation. The whole divine
half a century. Alter Gave nig 1 • ' Snnner He invoked a —to at least keep His commandments. jor us if jj0 bad not done so. economy became clear ; the purpose
through the forest tor some days he J ' ', j^d and wine and One word about the use of Latin in ]t ;s a mistake, and wliy ? Because ,,f creation was manifest. Faith was
came near their village. _ , f. the snnner He chanted a hymn the celebration of Mass will perhaps bo far tkv grcater part of us cannot ac- born—the element that makes creation

Twas Sunday morning. Sudde«'’y I iiu,u»!hfiL-ceremonies similar appropriate here. History tells us that Luiro supernatural virtue in any high compréhensible. With the eyes of 
the silence was broken by a nun e . , ■ the Mass When He when Christianity was established the degrC(, givu much glory to God, or be faith men understand why they have
of voices in un,son. He .at.°PP=d Hdv SLt to His Roman Empire had control of nearly L„fitlcd t, much reward at llis hands, been brought into existence. They
listen. To his great astonishment lie 1 yI)0nthem. In all of Europe, Asia and Africa. without a g00d deal of temptat in,. If comprehend why God has made them
distinguished the music of a Mass, and 1 - , , nd their succès- Wherever the Roman flag floated to the it would pioase (;l)d to infuse all the ,md what lie expects of them 1 hey
of Catholic hymns well known to h . communicated tiie Holy Ghost breeze the Latin language was spoken, virtues into our souls without any I see the reason for conforming to

What could be. more touchm0 t“a" ., i,v breathliv upon them, just as English is spoken, where the I trouble or labor on our part, it might certain definite standards of action,
this simple, savage people endeavortn ,..vil,,,ti1(,ir handsuiion them and pray- sovereign of Great Britain or the I resi- ind„(.dbe very well : but this Ho is not fov practising the virtues and moral
to celebrate the Lord s Day as they had . y = - h^n conferring tiie dent of the United States hold sway, bound to do, and generally Ho does not rules of righteous living. In a woid
been taught by the priest titty I nV iu’,lv orders The Church naturally adopted in hcr I cil00BC t0 do it. He. prefers that we I they recognize the scheme of creation,
before! What more elevaUng thiml - . directs that if any man is liturgy the language spoken by the Lhould obtain our virtues partly by our they realize the objects of life. Failli
thosesacredsongs—the Afa6a(JI/a<c . .^e ^ _n a prieJ of the people. own exertions. And as we will not j8 t|ie milestone that points the way to
the “ 0 Salutaris, or the 7e De . L,. h wi10 shall anoint him with oil, In the beginning of the fifth century I ay or moditate, do penance or mor- eternity, the sign that directs human
-uttered by pious lips and resounding > 'be sacrament of extreme vast hordes of barbarians began to tify our8clves enough to accomplish conduct at the crossroads of existence,
through the forest primeval. Vihat come from the north of Europe and I thig endi there is no «'ay to make any Were the element of religious be
bettor evidence could we have ot tnc unct o . th foro admit that cere- spread desolation over the fairest virtue stronff and hardy in us except Ucf, knowledge of a superior power
beneficial effects of our ceremonies in u d ; ,, worship of God are portions of the Roman Empire, hoon I b forcing us to oppose its contrary I whence all created things proceeded, to
raising the heart to God . . with I reasonable since they are sanctioned the Empire was broken up. New vice It is quite easy to seem very | be eradicated entirely from the human

And yet few things connected with in the Old Law and by Jesus kingdoms began to be formed, new I pleagant and g00d natured when one I soul, mankind would hnditselfto day
our holy religion have been more fre- y and His apostles in the New languages to be developed. The I hag no crosses or provocations ; but let I in the condition of the ancients who
quently subjected to ridicule than Lhrist and I Latin finally ceased to be a living L gharp or inRUlting word be said, and worshipped sticks and stones mid
her ceremonies. People scolt at n-sim c . Our Saviour-the language. The Church retained it 1 it will soon be seen how much real broken bones as forces higher than
them, laugh at them, call ™ion in the Garden, the procea- in her liturgy, 1st, because, as her patience th6ro is in this seeming good- humanity. Faith is the corner-stone
them foolish and unreasona lcj p ,(,mBaicin the touching of the doctrine and liturgy are unchnnge- hulnor ; perhaps passion will flame out on whieh human progress is safely
Those people do not s op to consider moni to J . e m chant. « pf (he able_ ghe wigheg tho language of her all tho „;or0 violently for being long builded. It is the bulwark on which
that by doing so they, themselves, are lavin» on of hands, tho doctrine and liturgy to be unchango I in rep0sc. But if one’s patience is I is reared man’s knowledge of his work supplementum ii,,.vinril sit Usnm Previn-
acting most unreasonably. for no ay • V sick—are but so many ablo ; 2d, because, as the Church is | oftcn tried] and stands the test by on earth. Should not men, therefore, ,..iarum uhvIhw.i ; Marhinnpniimn vt ot-
reasonable person, no judge, will con- “ r . ag models „f the spread over the whole world, embrac- j mean8 of 0U1- own earnest struggles, it carefully preserve and nourish their tnvieu, In tucionv c'.ana,i,-,>,i, Hire 4 x s,
demn another without hearing both ceromoniesusoti by",,o Catholic Church ing in her fold children of all climes, wl„ boeome after a time something religious faith? Should they not gi:i edges..per m-t. n-t. ■ • ■
sides of the question. n,ttpr in her public worship and in the ad- nations and languages — as she 19 which we can really count on. I sedulously guard the treasure that <lo, «lie ♦, x 7, * ■ > « • '

These wiseacres, howevoi, uatter inner pu r I universal—she must have a universal Tliis, then, is one good in tempt» I „j„,, them knowledge of the.inselvrs LltimBra|.ii „t itw. fatn.-r l)..wd, aim ai*as,
themselves that they know all about | < ______ _ I iangUage ; 3d, because the Catholic I tj0]p tbat make8 our virtue really I and inspires them to high ideals of pricu,...........................................Ii0l%
the Catholic Church and her ceretnon- n l clergy are in constant communication I gtro]’lg and solid for future use. flat I right living 7 Read the answer in the Tho Tw„ ciilnlquy» Kathur chioPpiy vs.
iea without hearing her side of the case. R„r.lp„nnfnrin„UDOn an explanation with tho Holv See, and this requires a thor vaiUo of it is to enable us to ya8t majority that hold some form of Minister a,mumy. Price,
Hence the misunderstandings and mi* """f "fPt°h(, Magg) which ia uniform language. make acts at the very moment whieh Christian belief. . , , , —
representations regardin„ her tbat , of ,)Ubiie worship, Besides when a priest says Mass wiu bav0 an eternal reward and merit, 1 n is the profundity of failli that
exist among well meaning people. oui i F meaning of the the people, by their English Missals and which w0 shouid uever make were enables men to grasp the immensity of Any of Ul,miln„,i rrre nr v-wtiw' on

If people would but learn to speak e b tho „ri0sts during or other prayer-books, are able to we let ftlone. Let one bo tempted by creation. Without it they would | i,,t or price,
about that which they knew and under- vest . u f'faat a ' t gacvifice. follow him from beginning to end. impUre thoughts for a day, and faith- grope, as did the men of pagan times
stood;if they wouldaceordtotheGathohc I the c ■ to remember that these I The Mass is a sacrifice. The ful'lv resist thv,m ; in that day ho will amid the alleys of Ignorance, and
Church the same trcatiiuoit as looth .i hirst, t down t0 us from the prayers of the Mass are offered to haps havc done more to please God misconception of their existence,
institutions; it they would examine vestm and have the God Hence when tho priest says I jind 0btain morit and glory ill heaven Faith is the guide-book that tells themheth sides of the question before mL tome of 1 P « ’ hanging upon Mass he is speaking not to the people, tha„ iu a yCar of ordinary life who and wha, they are, and what they O.,ho,lc AÏt.el« .......... ..
ictsing and ridiculing hu teachmgs wei„n it they did not demand but to God, to whom all languages So if temptation comes without our have come on earth to do.-Cummin ut
and her ceremonies ; it they would but memorials of Christ, are dually intelligible. Are not own fault> we may indeed rejoice and | Catholic.
treat her with that openness, that fair- our -^p - attention these sufficient reasons for tho use of t ourselves blessed, as St. James
ness, that candor, that honesty charac- they are at least deserving ^ laDguage? Are not good gftyg for it ig indeed all earnest of the
teristic of the American citizen when on ac o _ Exodus tells us Catholics more attentive, more devout (,rowl| of life which our tried and Sickness generally follows m tiie path of
dealing other q^m^what » I JbeMtti ^ wished the at Mass than others at their P™^ strengthened souls shall win and Vof
vast amount of ignorance, I J I ■ ts of-tb(, Old Law to wear during meetings? The good Catholic knows 1 wbit.b sbaq be decked with the in- ateiv f„iiowjnv exposure to cold. liwilHuve 
dice, of sin would be avoided . lVin I re' r.nhlL. wnrshii, “ And these shall that tho Mass represents tho passion numcrahlo gems whieh our battles with you many painful days and sleepless nights.

We claim that ceremonies used in the he pu = {’ which tUey shall and death of Christ ; that the passion gin have merited. But let us not allow iSW Car Accident.- Mr. Thomas Sabin Dj*
worship of God are reasonable, because be the _ ephod. a and deathof Christ are the sinner sonly it10 C0mc bv our fault, for then wo gay8 ; “ My eleven year old boy Inut A
they were sanctioned by God m the m, e: a a ^uge, tho just man's only hope; that ^ hop‘e for a blessing with it. ^ b^jmedb^ng nm ov» by ^
ffld Testament and by Jesus Christ and tun c and t jht Th hall make it eannot but bo good and wholesome „ Lt.a<, ua not Into temptation,” wo bathinV the Lt with IUt. '
Hts apostlos in the New Law. I v^tments for thy brother to turn our minds and our hearts day; profitable as the con- Tll0MAs’ F.oleutri<; Oil, wl.en tl.e dis- —

the ho y that they may do I toward this subject; that frequent ' mav bc to us, it would be presump coloration and swelling wns removed, and• -, Thev tlmofflce of priesthood unto Me." As I meditation on Christ'si passion will I tioM t0 offer ourselves to it, or to ask 

The angels are pure spirits, lliev n the Old Law prescribed vest I move us to avoid sin, which caused it. I f.rom Qod an opportunity for it. Let any emorgency."
have no body. Consequently tliewor- the nriests, so the Church, I and that nothing can more efficaciously 1 ufl wait till He chooses to call mtunril H Liniment,
ship they render God is spiritual, 1 )v nod prescribes sacred vest-1 cause us to think of Christ's passion I |lg (Q tb(1 strife, and then thank Him Friend
interior. . monte to be worn by the priest of the and death than the Holy Sacrifice of for the triai wbich shall give us, with

Tho heavenly bodies are not spirit- ^ Tew while entraged iu tho sacred I tho Mass. His help, the crown of life whieh lie
ual, but entirely material substances. 6,0 I to be continued. I has promised to those who love Him,
They render God a sort ot external rays or • black garment which the I -------- ♦ I and for His love hate and resist sin.

IVrUd.' Prairndexa^ « «•» P-p,e dying of „Namo the Clmrch among your

forever.” Man has a soul, a spiritual 3Pe,c..a d"ti(,g . priests wear cassocks thirst beside a 6tr®aP °f. heirs,” says the. Catholic Columbian to
substance similar to the angels ; and a ^ . other special garments when per- wat01'i they e p Catholic will makers. Give liberally
body, a material substance similar to and °*er 8P®“ |Uc dutics. These «toeneh their thirst We are like during your life, according to your
the heavcnlv bodies. Ho should, forinm„ l „ P, ti,0 mimls I pe°pb> who stay in thf.ir poverty mean8_ say we. I)o not by your will
therefore, honor God by the twofold ''fCStb"7anhful to the contemplation of beside a rich treasure a,,d jmt they mako tho Church a party to post
form of worship, interior and exterior, of the iaitM need but hold out their^ hand to be mo],t(,m wrangiC8 and scandalous law

“God ia a spirit - and they that heavenly things. behold the I rich. Without lhe divine Eucharist j[c who contributes generously
store Him must adore Him in spirit Who, foi' e«™PH b h there would bo no haPP™ess in tbe ‘ ho„ ho ran hold his money deserves
and in truth." (John iv„ 24.) cross on th» chasuble thep^^ Llfe would be unbearable^ ^ receiv(ig moro morit than he who

From these words of the beloved dis- wi 1 the cross? As the priest in I When we receiv , - gives when he can t keep it.
topic we are not to conclude that in- lor "9 “AUmms represents the person we receive our joy and happiness. Th() relativeg of pogt mortem donors, 
terlor worship is prescribed as the only celebiatin0 Maa P reDre8e„ts His I When wo come home after Holy Com- foel that tho Church has in-
Zntil. and exterior worship con- of C.^st'""^^p h^wears re- muni.n if anybody asked us wha twe * ^ honlolf between them and
demned. True piety must manifest passton, the vestment was were bringing with us, wo might thcir intere8t8. This feeling is apt to
itself externally. Man naturally man- P^d‘uh8 tTmLf the passion. answer, “ Heaven. ^ inject gall into their Church relations
ifests his feolingsby outward signs and clothed tmont thc liviest puts on —----- . * . —unless they are saints. But it is not
ceremonies The first vestment tn p lamice. As a tree flourishes in proportion to .u,,,,nt to count on that contingency.

The Catholic Church recognizes that ^er the case reminds us of the richness of the soil' so1’1'buma" Cases have been known of relatives of
■an has a heart to bo moved as well as It is made of hneyjn^ ^ pf Josug body thrives n accordance with the w(1(llthy defuncts who were not saints^
an intellect to be enlightened. She the 'üll ,bat reutovs struck Him. quality of its blood. We think our always bright and
enlightens the intellect by her good when His P - sit.y ot keeping the vital fluid rich and rau(,h-admirodcontemporary willadmlt

ship, let him read the books of Levitv ™ th0 w(hlto garment with which Dbar R Jgb_, wag yreatly trouhled with 
eus and Exodus. Almost tho whole of vested by Herod when sent wJaknegSi i„as „f appetite, rextleasnex.s and
these books treats of tho rites and cere- lal ' drcssed as a fool. (Luke sleeplessness, and found It. It. it. the most
■ouies used by the then chosen people back t I strengthening and beneficial medicine I have
of God in their public worship. X\vhitc is emblematic, of purity. taken- 34 Huntley St., Toronto,’Ont.
„ The 26th, 27th and 28th chapters of White is ^ )s remlnded of that 
Exodus prescribe the form of the taber- Henc m|nd and body which he 
nacle and its appurtenances ; the size purl y serves thc altar of the
Of the altar and the oil for the lamps ; shouid havt.

M°The tincture, or girdie, as we,l as 
maniple and stole represent the 

cords and bands with which Christ 
, . bound in the different stages of 

particularly of the sacrifices, rites and j was gt Matthew says in the
ceremonies of the priests and Levltes. I ms pass ■ ■ o7tb chapter, “They

“And the Lord called Moses, and• 22nd verseeftheamc P j ^
apeke ts hie free the tahernaele of the brought Him Nwm*
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T!ie ’oust stomach tonics known t«> 
me Vic.,1 science are so happily com- 
1 in, ,1 in Hood’s Sarsaparilla that it 
Vm Indigestion, and Dy-.oepsia in its 
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joyed such an immense 
«ale and popularity in 
thc same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug nnd 
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Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac

turer» in Canada.
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PahMELBE'm Pills noxaesa tho power of ‘"S1™1 i"t law i“i ï^ntpie™ ,

837 “m”o , not o’Mbe aeen, and , neve, felt better 
Ont.^ writes : “ I have tried Parmeleo'a Villa in my life. , .
dhvrillM-XCel,entmediCine’an4,’ne Smenf. of ^
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felt want nmnngthnEe who suffer from |iUva. It 
i« n noni'dv "t the highest merit, effective and 
reliable ni.d 1ms more than met the anticipa-

CURE when other treatments fall li> relieve. 
Testtmonlhle furnished. Price $1. For sale by 
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